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INTRODUCTION
Note that this Topic Guide was produced for Deba�ng Ma�ers India, and looks at the issues from a
specifically Indian perspec�ve.

In achieving average growth rates of 9%  over the four years un�l 2009, India has caused much
excitement as the economic success story that promises to alleviate poverty. With the aim of
increasing na�onal income and maintaining high growth rates, India has expanded its service sector
and pursued industrialisa�on , pushing large-scale projects and se�ng up special economic zones
(SEZs) - specially demarcated and self-sufficient growth centres. These, it is hoped, will accelerate
development and industrialise India’s hinterland. However, India’s path to industrialisa�on is not
straigh�orward, many alleging that this growth story has excluded India’s poor . With land
acquisi�on being essen�al to building large dams, steel plants or economic zones, it is argued that
India’s rural poor are being unfairly displaced , while benefits of the projects bypass them. The
strongest opposi�on in recent �mes has been to SEZs, in par�cular to the $350 million Tata Nano
project in Singur , which led to violent protests  by farmers across the country  refusing to part
with their land, which were backed by many intellectuals and ac�vists . Nearly 200 projects
including factories, railroads and highways are being held back by similar struggles.

For further reading use the menu bar on the right hand side.

DEBATE IN CONTEXT
This sec�on provides a summary of the key issues in the debate, set in the context of recent discussions
and the compe�ng posi�ons that have been adopted.

What are Special Economic Zones? 
Special Economic Zones (SEZs) are commercial areas or enclaves established to facilitate economic
ac�vity and invite investment, and which have more liberal economic laws and tax breaks for
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companies. The Indian government passed the SEZ Act in 2005 and nearly 500 SEZs have been granted
approval  since, covering over 50,000 hectares of land. While the specific aspects and benefits of an
SEZ have been debated, land transfer, displacement and dispossession have been most controversial
in the recent past, given that acquis�on of rural land is essen�al to the se�ng up of industrial units,
factories and projects.

Displacement of the poor  
The issue of displacement of rural popula�on has emerged as the most important concern in the
context of development and industrialisa�on. The high-profile Narmada Bachao Andolan  was at the
forefront of movements around displacement and ac�vists more recently have lent their support to
the an�-SEZ movements across India. The displaced families are o�en given a raw deal by the
businesses, and poor government compensa�on , which takes years to come by. Many displaced
people do not reap benefits  of the projects for which they are displaced. Big industry is accused of
displacing the poor and tribals  and uproo�ng their culture and livelihoods. The State, on the other
hand, is accused of holding a dismal record for compensa�on and rehabilita�on. Also, displaced
people are not provided with an alterna�ve livelihood  as most are unskilled  for employment in
the factories that come up on their land, widening the gap between  the rich and the poor.

Does industrialisa�on ul�mately benefit the poor? 
Supporters of industrialisa�on argue that India’s recent growth would not be possible without
industrialising its economy . SEZs are said to have the poten�al to create much-needed
employment  and infrastructure to advance rural areas. In West Bengal for instance, the government
has proposed SEZs and industrialisa�on to create social infrastructure  that will ul�mately benefit
farmers and the poor. Focusing on manufacturing sector could integrate farmers  into mainstream
economic ac�vity, benefi�ng the rural poor who otherwise are engaged in unproduc�ve labour .
Moreover, in some parts of India, farmers have willingly sold their land  for cash  that has enabled
them to set up businesses  and have a be�er standard  of living.

On a broader level, economic and social development has always depended upon uproo�ng
individuals from their exis�ng circumstances. The history of enclosure in the UK  is an example of
massive displacement of the rural poor, in order to create the condi�ons for an agricultural revolu�on.
While many of the individuals displaced as a result of enclosure resented this development and
suffered as a consequence, the genera�ons that followed benefited from the rapid economic
development that Bri�sh society underwent. Development always involves some individual casual�es
but what ma�ers, according to this argument, is that the society as a whole is able to move forward,
li�ing people out of poverty in the longer term. If development policies were organised according to
not upse�ng people in the here and now, nothing would ever progress. The fact that India is a
democracy gives the rural poor far more rights  than those in eighteenth-century Britain, or in rural
China today. But while these rights should give individuals protec�on and compensa�on, they should
not be rou�nely employed as a brake on the measures needed to industrialise.

Saving farmers or roman�cising farming?  
In India, where over 70 per cent of the workforce is engaged in agriculture, land is a sensi�ve issue .
Land acquisi�on for industrial purposes is o�en argued as inevitable and for the greater common
good . But those opposed to the acquisi�on of rural land hold up farmers’ right to land in arguing
against their displacement and lamen�ng destruc�on of rural life . Besides, for most farmers in
India, land is the primary source of livelihood , with many more landless labourers and their families
depending on it. People who have been agriculturalists tradi�onally and do not have industrial skills,
are be�er off �lling than losing their land to corporates. Land provides them more security  than the
promise of SEZs and has greater agrarian poten�al .
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The majority of Indians are however subsistence farmers, who live off their land, and in poverty. While
60 per cent of India’s workforce  is engaged in agriculture, its contribu�on to the GDP is a mere 17
per cent, the average size of farm holding  being only 1.15 hectares. Lack of mechanisa�on means
back-breaking toil and frequent crop failure. Lack of development in the rural hinterland means no
healthcare, high infant mortality rates, poor educa�on facili�es and perpetual poverty. Small and
marginal landowners find agriculture unviable . Those in favour of industrialisa�on consider the
shi�  from agriculture to industry inevitable , arguing that the small land holdings  in India cannot
promise growth.  Ci�ng the shi� from agriculture to industry  as essen�al to the development of any
economy, opponents of industry have been charged with roman�cising  small-scale farming. Cri�cs
have also pointed to the gap between intellectuals promo�ng a general an�-development
ideology , and the specific circumstances of the rural poor whose interests they claim to represent.

ESSENTIAL READING
It is crucial for debaters to have read the ar�cles in this sec�on, which provide essen�al informa�on
and arguments for and against the debate mo�on. Students will be expected to have addi�onal
evidence and examples derived from independent research, but they can expect to be cri�cised if they
lack a basic familiarity with the issues raised in the essen�al reading.
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KEY TERMS
Defini�ons of key concepts that are crucial for understanding the topic. Students should be familiar
with these terms and the different ways in which they are used and interpreted and should be
prepared to explain their significance.
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BACKGROUNDERS
Useful websites and materials that provide a good star�ng point for research.
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ORGANISATIONS
Links to organisa�ons, campaign groups and official bodies who are referenced within the Topic Guide
or which will be of use in providing addi�onal research informa�on.

IN THE NEWS
Relevant recent news stories from a variety of sources, which ensure students have an up to date
awareness of the state of the debate.
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